
                    The Undercroft (ground floor)

 Charles II was king from 1660 to 1685. Tick each of his

Charles’s Challenge 

 special items and you could win a surprise at the end

 of your visit. Good luck! 

   Whitehall Palace — Home of the monarchy 1530–1698

                               Main Hall (top floor)

  
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
    

    
     

 Answers are next to Charles II (turn over!)

                       Fantastic Fib or Terrific Truth? 

   WELCOME          (YOUR NAME)         to the Banqueting House!

The place where you’re standing  
was once part of Whitehall Palace 
— the largest palace in Europe.

The monarch (king or queen) 
lived here and ran the country. 
In those days, a king was like 
prime minister and royalty rolled 
into one. Very powerful!

It was too bad, then, that the 
palace caught fire in 1698 and 
burned to the ground. Only the 
Banqueting House survived.

Monarchs sat here in the Chair of State. They watched over royal 
parties and met special visitors from foreign countries, such as 
Russia and Spain. King James I even hosted popular theatrical 
performances, called ‘masques’.

Come and EXPLORE the Banqueting House...

This was the  
monarch’s private  
area. King James I  
was famous for  
hosting late-night 
parties here.

Who used this area of the room? 

Where did you find it? 

Draw  
or write

Look  
and find

Use your  
imagination  Think Action

Masques were full of music, dancing 
and acting. They always had fantastic 
costumes and set decorations.

Imagine you’ve been asked to write 
a play for the king. 

What is its title?

Stools on either side of the king’s  
chair were not for sitting on, but  
for the monarch’s hat and gloves.  

Fib Truth            

— Henry VIII, 1509–1547  
 He had a theatre, gardens  
 and tennis courts built at 
 Whitehall Palace.

— James I, 1603–1625
  A fun-loving king, he added the   
 Banqueting House for parties. 

— Charles I, 1625–1649
 He celebrated his father  
 James I’s life by having the  
 ceiling decorated — look upstairs!

— William III and Mary II, 1689–1702
 William never liked Whitehall  
 much. He wasn’t even sorry  
 when it burned down.

Memorable monarchs

King James I

Inigo Jones
Column capital

The vaulted (arched) 

ceiling was once covered 

with sea shells. If you 

were king, how would 

you decorate this space? 

Putting on  
a masque

TURN OVER!

Crown
Call in  

the decorators!

Foreign guests showed a lot of 
respect to the king. When it was 
time to leave, they would:

 Face the king  
 in his chair
 
 Walk backwards  
 a few steps 
 
 Bow very deeply  
 three times 

Ask your grown up to stand in front 
of the king’s chair and you say...

Now follow the steps, 

then make your exit!

1

2

3

How to make 

an exit!

Terribly sorry  

your majesty, but  

I must return to  

name your country . 

 

“ 
”

DRAW  your  

main character

LOOK OUT for these signs, they will help you along the way!

Masque players performed 
for the king dressed as 
mermaids and sea beasts.  

Fib Truth            

James I escaped Whitehall Palace  
each summer to avoid the River 
Thames’ awful stench.

Fib Truth            

People suffering from a 
skin disease called the 
‘King’s Evil’ came to the 
Banqueting House hoping 
the monarch’s touch 
would cure them.  

Fib Truth            

                         
     Rubens ceiling

Sir Peter Paul Rubens’s style of painting restless, moving figures was called ‘Baroque’

(say it ‘ba-rock’). Rubens was very confident of his talents. He was certain his work 

would amaze people, even though he had such a large ceiling to fill.

                             
                Your challenge tally

                             
                Whitehall Words! 

WHITEHALL

HEAVEN

ARTIST

MONARCH

PARTY

FIRE

BAROQUE

CLASSICAL

MASQUE



















8 I found James I’s bust
 

I found Inigo Jones’s bust  
 

I found the column capital   
 

I found the crown   
 

I answered bonus question 1 
 

I answered bonus question 2 
 

I found a putto riding a lion  
 

I found all the Whitehall Words! 

5

2

5

1

1

8

Find the words by searching up, 
down, backwards or diagonally:

LLAHETIHW

PARTYJEEC

ARTISTZRL

MJEATLNCA

OYUMHNRUS

NPQFEOWLS

ABSVITKEI

RWACIRDSC

CEMARSEUA

HBAROQUEL

My total

Lie on your back. Look up at the ceiling. 
How many animals can you see? Find one that…

flies  slithershas horns

Answers
Fantastic Fib or Terrific Truth?: Amazingly, all are true! 
What’s the story? word scramble: Heaven

8 points 
 

5 points   
 

2 points   
 

5 points         
 

1 point 
 

1 point    
 

8 points   
 

12 points   12

A putto  
riding a lion

When James I died in 1625 his son Charles 
became king. Charles I hired the great artist 
Peter Paul Rubens to paint the Banqueting 
House ceiling as a tribute to James I.

And find these words too...







HERCULES 
(mythical hero)

OWL 
(symbol of king’s wisdom)

MARS 
(Greek god of war)

Animal 

kingdom

Imagine you’re one of the baby 
angels. (You’re called a ‘putto’.)

Do you like your wings?  
Feel them flap and lift you 
off the ground. 

Now fly around the hall!

Singing? Jumping high? Painting? 
Act it out or write something to 
describe it. 

My best talent is... 

Rubens’s paintings show how 
James I and Charles I believed  
God had chosen them to rule.

Can you find James I here? 
Where is he going? Unscramble 
the letters to find out:

What’s
the story?

           Welcome to Banqueting House What is your 

best talent?

An historical adventure trail

Fly around  
the room!

SKETCH 

what you see!

LIFT to open



                               Make a scene!

A visit from the Ambassador of:

A party in honour of:

The performance of a new play, titled: 

Royal host 

with the most!

IMAGINE a fantastic event for the Main Hall

You’re the king or queen 
of the Banqueting House. 
What kind of event would you like to host? 
Who will you invite?

Or use your imagination and draw whatever you like.
Don’t forget to sketch in the missing details!
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